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Honoring Our Veterans
On Sunday, November 5th, The Society is holding a
special event to honor our Veterans-those of all wars
and all branches of service.
This event will highlight our M ilitary
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Exhibit, which is on the second floor
o f the Dewees M useum at 3 0 1 W .
M ain Street i n Trappe. Veterans, their
lies, and those interested in military

f

history are invited to attend from 1 : 3 0 to 4 : 00pm

(reservations not required). Light refreshments will

b e served on the first floor throughout the afternoon.
The community is encouraged to attend.

Our

growing exhibit o f military artifacts and memorabilia
will be of interest to veterans as well as those
interested in m ilitary history .
Board member Ray Spaid, who is preparing this
display, asks that anyone who wishes to donate mili
tary artifacts to our M ilitary Exhibit please call the
o ffice (61 0-4 8 9-7560).
We are placing a Guest B ook in the M ilitary Room
for Veterans to sign. It will include their branch o f
service and other information they may wish to
provide, such as where and when they served. This
Guest Book will remain for all to see in the M ilitary

From the President . . .

Thanks to Dona McDermott, the volunteers, and the crafters for making
Heritage Day a wonderful experience (see photos on page 3). Consid

erable time and effort were spent organizing this event, but the results
were very much enjoyed by our visitors.
Ifyou have not yet registered/or our Quarterly Meeting on October
26th, please do so by calling David Kimmerly of the Heritage Conser
vancy at 21 5-345-7020 (ext 1 09). He will discuss the Route 113 Heritage
Corridor, of which we are a part. Light refreshments will be provided.
We are excited about our upcoming Military Exhibit on Sunday,
November 5th. We lookforward to meeting our Veterans, as well as those
interested in m ilitary history. It will be a memorable event.
The Rev. Dr. Martha B. Kriebel will be our speaker at our Veterans
Day Dinner on November 1 1 th (registration form on page 4). Her topic
will be "The Perkiomen Valley During the Civil War. " We lookforward
to a very interesting and enjoyable evening.
It will be a busy December with our Holiday Candlelight Tour of the
Muhlenberg House on the 3rd and our bus trip to Cape May on the 1 0th
(flyer enclosed).
Be sure to mark your calendars for all these events-without you, they
cannot be successful!
Ifyou have ideas or suggestions about programs, events, or bus trips,
please let us know. Feel free to contact me at our e-mail address at
info@trappehistoricalsociety. org or call me at 61 0-489-3 73 6.

Room and become a part of the history of The Society.
The community

is

Myrna Knaide

encouraged to join us in

welcoming our Veterans and using this opportunity to
express appreciation fo r their service. W e invite all
Veterans to view our exhibit and encourage them to

Planning Ahead

share their experiences and the fellowship of those in

• W e are calling on our members and friends for their assistance in providing

attendance.

.
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wartime artifacts they would like to contribute in time for our special
M ilitary Exhibit on November 5 th . We require basic information about your
artifact so that we may share its history accurately with our visitors.

Holiday Candlelight Tour
On S unday, D ecember 3 , 2006, we will initiate a new
event at the S ociety-a H oliday Candlelight Tour of
the Henry Muhlenberg H ouse, from 4 : 0 0 to 8:00pm.
The first tour w ill begin at 4:30pm, w ith the last tour
scheduled at 7 : 3 0pm .
Tours will begin at the V isitors Center where festive
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holiday refreshments with a Colonial theme may be
enjoyed before or after your tour, as well as a stop at
our gift shop.

Start the holiday season with a Colo n.al
Christmas
House!

at

the

Henry

Muhlenberg

• We are already planning for 2007 !

Among our events will b e a F uneral

Exhibit. We are seeking funeral jewelry, as well as other appropriate arti
facts.

We hope to arrange a tour as well of St. Luke ' s UCC cemetery

adjacent to the D ewees museum.
• We will have a second Historic Plaque Workshop for those interested in
researching their historical structures, in addition to a Genealogy Workshop.
A fund-raising event is also being planned, and a speaker for our Quarterly
M eeting in the Spring will be announced. D etails will be forthcoming as
plans are formalized.
• O f course, we need volunteers to help us with these ambitious p lans, so if
you have any time at all that you could give us, we would be most grateful.
It is a wonderful way to make your S ociety m embership a meaningful
experience. Call 6 1 0-4 89-7560 to let us know of your particular interest in
helping.
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Our thanks

From the Journals of
Henry Melchior Muhlenberg
August 1746:

for the generosity of members and friends . . .

• To Jerry Chiccarine for sharing his postcard and memorabilia collection this

summer at the Dewees M useum. Thanks also for donating the exhibit stands

When I am in the country congre

gations carrying on the regular work, the duties are so
numerous that I can scarcely be at home for a single
day, and my correspondence is dispatched only with
the greatest difficulty. Several families who belong to
the Providence congregation live from fiv e to eight
miles away from the church, besides being situated on
the other side o f a river called the Scoolkill, which is
very difficult to cross. Aged, sick, and infirm persons
cannot very easily ride across the stream or cross over
with a canoe. So they claim that we must visit them
occasionally, hold services among them, and perform

and encasements for the Society ' s postc ard collection.

• To the Gallery at Greenwood for framing and preserving recently donated
documents.

• To Elmer Funk with the assistance of Lee Litka for the difficult task of
installing a new lamppost at the ramp entrance to the Dewees M u seum.

• To the Q u esters of A bington for an additional $200 grant designated for
restoration purposes at the Henry Muhlenberg House.

• To Dr. Ivan Hess and Erich Hess for their diligent efforts i n maintaining the

Colonial Garden at the Muhlenberg House and keeping trim and neat the trees
and plantings at both our sites.

• And to many who have donated artifacts for our collection. The M u seum

sacramental acts. On the other side of the church there

Committee continues to compile this inform ation to assure the provenance of

are two other streams, the Shippach and the Perkiome.

each artifact.
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December Bus Tour

Members of the congregation also live between and
beyond these streams, three to seven, even eight miles

Word of our Cape M ay Christmas Tour on Sunday, December 1 0 ,

away, and they claim the same privilege.

2006, is being received with much enthusiasm. W e are combining

There are a number of members in the New

the excitement of the holidays with a touch of history.

Hannover congregation who live from five to seven

Though

miles away, between rocky mountains, and these, too,

many have visited this town in the past, there is a special sense of

demand occ asional visits and services because they are

anticipation in the air during Christmas that you won 't w ant to

not always able to come to the main church.

miss!

So

besides the two main churches, we have three out

T h e convenient departure from the Henry Muhlenberg House,

parishes which at times are extremely burdensome. In

relaxing on the bus i n the company of members and friends of The Society, a

addition, there is a congregation in the mountains

glimpse of the history of Cape M ay , a wonderful luncheon in an historic

twenty-five miles from Providence, called S accum,
only seven miles from Bethlehem, where the Moravian
B rethren have their principal seat. This congregation
in S accum did not cease entreating us to hold services

V ictorian mansion - ingredients for a memorable Sunday i n December.
Return your reserv ation form (detailed flyer enclosed) as soon a s possib l e -

reservation deadline i.s November 8th. Space is limite-d so sign up earl y !

there once a month on a weekday and to perform
ministerial acts. We have now been serving them for
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Preserving the Henry Muhlenberg House

a year, in spite of the fact that the road to the place is

We are continuing our pursuit to recover the funds we have spent on painting the

a most difficult one.

H enry Muhlenberg House.

One pities the people because

most of them are so poor, living there among the

The cost of $ 3 ,790.00, has depleted our already low balance of working
To date, we have received $365 .

mountains as though forsaken. Near Saccum there is

capital.

another congregation of con siderable size which is

sponded, but we have far to go. When our goal has been achieved, donors names

likewise served on the occasion o f m y monthly visit.

w ill be posted in the Visitors Center to acknowledge their generosity and concern

It m ay be said that such a large number o f congre
gations and outp arishes should be able to maintain
their preacher in abundance, but it is nevertheless
difficult. In the first place, none o f the churches has
the least bit of endowment because the congregations

We heartily thank those who re

for adequately preserving this site.
We ask that you please contribute whatever you can to help us maintain this
property in the very best manner possible.

Please fill out the form below ,

enclose your check, and return it to The Historical S ociety (address shown

are still new and most of them are in debt on account

below).

of the

matching grants - a great way to double the value of your gift !

necessity

buildings.

of erec ting church

and

school

Second, most of the people are poor, in

debt for their land, or are living so precariously among

Your donation is tax deductible - and your company may offer
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C E R T I F I C A T E
for

the rocks and stones that they have great d i fficulty in
raising enough for their daily bread. Third, fo r almost
eight

years

the

times

have

been

so

hard

war with S pain and France continued, exports were
stopped and the people were unable to get any money
fo r their products and had to pay high prices for all

G I F T

PAINTING AND C O NTINUING M A INTE N A N C E
OF T H E H E N R Y M U HLENBERG H O U S E

and

u nprofitable as to beggar description, for as long as the

O F

Enclosed i s a check m a d e payable t o The Historical S ociety.
In the Name of:
I n M e m ory of: ----------------------------

necessary wares. The consequence is that money is
Strut

very scarce among the country people, and yet we
have to spend a great deal because we wear out many
a horse and tear a great deal of clothing in our riding
back and fo rth. The dear people are glad to give corn,
wheat, chickens, and the like, but money is rare.

Q $25

1 Mail to :

State

Cily

Q $50

Q $ 1 00

Q $500

Zip

Q $ 1 ,000

Tel.

Q Other

The Historical Society P.O. Box 26708
Collegeville PA 19426-0708
L--------------------------------�
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New Board Member
On September 26, 2006, Marie S hetler was unanimously elected to serve on the
B oard of Directors .

M arie has served for many years as a volunteer.

--- ---------------- -lfyou haven't already done so,
renew your annual membership today . . .

Her

0

enthusiasm and concern for m aintaining this organization and its historic sites over
the years has been expressed in her work o n the M u seum Comm ittee, as a Docent,

0

and through her assistance in many, if not all, our events.

0

Marie will be a great asset to the B oard . W e welcome her heartily and look

0

forward to w orking with her in her new role as a B oard member.

Heritage Day

-

0

0

2006

$ 1 0.00

Student

0

Individual

$25 .00

Family

$50.00

Supporting

$ 1 00.00 - $249.00

Patron

$250.00 - $499.00

S ustaining

$500.00 - $999.00

Benefactor

$ 1 000.00 and up

Name:
Address:

Tel No.
e-mail address:

Checks Payable to:
Mail to:

Counterclockwise

from

top

right,

a

little

assistance

The Historical Society
Richard Holcombe
P.O. Box 26708

Collegeville, p A

for

candlemakers Ellen Roesener and Linda Hess, w hile Dona

1 9426-0708

McDermott and Janice McDermott offer hands-on crafts. George

. . . and encourage friends and neighbors

Vinterdisplays his games and toys, Linda Wiernusz and daughter

to join as well!!

Sophia demonstrate how to make clear toy suckers, John Warren
the making of brooms, and David Hoffman the art of joinery. Dr.
Evan S nyder demonstrates his hand carved wooden toys, and
Christine Pennock shows how calligraphy is done. Nancy

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·
UPCOMING

EVENTS

Webster explains medicinal remedies, and Rev. William Fluck
watches Larry DiPiano grinding com.

Oct 26

Route 1 1 3 Heritage Corridor: Presentation
by David Kimm.erly, Heritage Conservancy
Dewees Museum
Reservations

Nov 5

Military Exhibit at Dewees Museum
Honoring Veterans of All Wars
1 :30 to 4:00pm

Nov 1 1

7 :30 - 9 :00pm

Light Refreshments

Light Refreshments

Veterans Day Dinner

7:00 pm

Reserve by Friday, November 3rd
Caroline T. Moorehead Catering
The Rev. Dr. Martha B . Kriebel will present
"The Perkiomen Valley During the Civil War"
Muhlenberg

document

donors

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Goetz
The

Rev.

Judith

Meier

with

Dec 3

Holiday Candlelight Tour
Henry Muhlenberg House

(r},

4:00 to 8:00pm - Tours every half hour

S ociety Historian .

Light Refreshments at Visitors Center
Dec 10

Holiday Bus Tour:

Cape May Christmas

Leave Muhlenberg House

8:00am

Victorian Inns, Trolley Ride, Luncheon
Reservations required by November 8th
Group Tours by Appointment (4-person minimum)
Call Office 6 10-489-7560

The Historical Society of Trappe, Collegeville, Perkiomen Valley, Inc., is a Pennsylvania non-profit
corporation, a 50 l (c)(3), exempt organization under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, and is registered
with the Pennsylvania Department of State, Bureau of Charitable Organizations. Official registration and
financial information may be obtained by calling toll-free (within Pennsylvania) 1 -800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement. Contributions

are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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e-ma il: info@trappe historic alsociety . org
Board of Directors
Myrna Knaide, President
The Rev. Robert

A. Meschke, Vice President

Patricia A. Quinty, Treasurer
Ruth T. Daller, Secretary
The Rev. Judith A. Meier, Historian
The Rev. William A. Fluck, Chaplain
The Rev. Dr. Herbert H.
Lawrence

Michel , Past President

G. DiPiano

Ivan W. Hess, M.D.

Richard A. Holcombe
Phy llis

V. Parsons

Marie Shetler

DON'T MISS OUR UPCOMING EVENTS

Raymond Spaid

a October 26

Stacey A. Swigart

a Novem ber

Dona M. McDermott, Administrative Advisor

a November 1 1

Richard B. McDowell, Webmaster

Jarnes L. Hollinger, Esquire, Solicitor
Myrna Knaide, Editor
Printed by Pro Copy

a Decem ber 3

a December 1 0
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Saturday, November 1 1 , 2006 -

If you can provide any of the fo llowing items ,
The Historical Society would b e most grateful!

•!•

Trappe

•!•

The Rev. Dr. M artha B. Kriebel

Pastor, Trinity UCC, Collegeville

is an appropriate match fo r our needs.
If you prefer to sponsor the purchase of a n item
listed above, we will research the cost and

Chicken Breast with Filling
-

-

Cole Slaw

Rolls and Butter

Apple or Cherry Pie with Ice Cream

-

W e also have a need for Scrapbookers who

Coffee or Tea

would provide the materials and knowledge to

Deadline: November 3, 2006
- - - - - - - - - -

Reservation Form

Name:

advise you .

Vegetable Medley
-

Track Lighting

Give us a call at 6 1 0-489-7560 to discuss a ny

Cream of Broccoli Soup

Cranberry Sauce

Sandwich Board Sign and Lettering

item(s) you may wish to d onate to assure that it

uThe Perkiomen Valley D u ring the Civil War"

Mashed Potatoes with Gravy

Bus Tour: C a p e M ay C h r istm as

Our budget i s limited , but our needs are many.

7:00 PM

Caroline T. Moorehead Catering
•

Veterans Day Dinner
Holiday C a ndlelight T o u r

Wish List . . .

Veterans Day Dinner
40 First Avenue

M ilitary Exhibit

i 1 1 1 l I I 1 I 1 1 i I 1 1 ! 1 1 j , I 11 i 1 1 1 1 i1i.li im Ii 1 1 iii ll lljjj ,j 1 1 1 1 i i i i

6 10-489-3736

Speaker:

Q u a rterly Meeting

5

Tel: ------

-�------�--�

organize and p reserve our photos and articles .

. . . Thank you for your help/

Address:

Members:

No. @ $28.00 ea

Non-Members:

_
_
_

No. @ $34.00 ea

Total Amount of Enclosed Check:

_
_
_

$

_
_
_
_
_

Visit our Website
w w w . t r a p p eh i s toricalsociety.org
Sponsored by

Mail to :

Richard A. Holcombe

P.O. Box 26708

Check payable to: The Historical Society

19426-0708

Holcombe Funeral Home, Inc.

For Information Call (610) 489-7266

and TR Insurance Group, Inc.

Trappe PA

